
Sleeping bag orSleeping bag or
blanketblanket
PillowPillow
PillowcasePillowcase
Twin-sized bedsheetsTwin-sized bedsheets

BackpackBackpack
Laundry bagLaundry bag
Water bottleWater bottle
Flashlight (andFlashlight (and
batteries if required)batteries if required)
Stamps/Pen/PencilStamps/Pen/Pencil
Reading/ColoringReading/Coloring
materialsmaterials

SLEEPING ITEMSSLEEPING ITEMS

ADDITIONAL ITEMSADDITIONAL ITEMS

When packing, keep in mind campers will be participating in various activities. PleaseWhen packing, keep in mind campers will be participating in various activities. Please
make sure your child has apparel that is appropriate for outdoor activities, in case ofmake sure your child has apparel that is appropriate for outdoor activities, in case of
temperature and weather change, and any other items that may help them have atemperature and weather change, and any other items that may help them have a
comfortable time at camp.comfortable time at camp.

We do have laundry facilities and laundry detergent on our campsites. Every camperWe do have laundry facilities and laundry detergent on our campsites. Every camper
will be able to have their laundry washed at least once a week. We also ensure that anywill be able to have their laundry washed at least once a week. We also ensure that any
emergency laundry is washed as needed.emergency laundry is washed as needed.  

TTowels (2)owels (2)
ToothbrushToothbrush
ToothpasteToothpaste
Body/Face soapBody/Face soap
WashclothWashcloth
Shampoo andShampoo and
conditionerconditioner
Comb/BrushComb/Brush
DeodorantDeodorant
Feminine hygieneFeminine hygiene
products (if required)products (if required)
LotionLotion
SunscreenSunscreen
Bug sprayBug spray

PERSONAL CARE ITEMSPERSONAL CARE ITEMS

2023 PACKING LIST2023 PACKING LIST
OF RECOMMENDED ITEMS FOR CAMPOF RECOMMENDED ITEMS FOR CAMP

T-Shirts (10)T-Shirts (10)
Shorts (8)Shorts (8)
Pants (2)Pants (2)
Swimwear (2)Swimwear (2)
Underwear (10)Underwear (10)
Socks (10)Socks (10)
Sweatshirts (2)Sweatshirts (2)
PajamasPajamas
Comfortable sneakersComfortable sneakers
Flip-flopsFlip-flops
Raincoat/ponchoRaincoat/poncho

Non-Cotton Shirts (2)Non-Cotton Shirts (2)
Non-Cotton Shorts (2)Non-Cotton Shorts (2)
Non-Cotton Pants (1)Non-Cotton Pants (1)
Crocs or Rain BootsCrocs or Rain Boots

APPAREL ITEMSAPPAREL ITEMS

C5 SPECIFIC ITEMSC5 SPECIFIC ITEMS

CROSSROADSCROSSROADSCROSSROADS   
CAMPSCAMPSCAMPS

CROSSROADSCROSSROADSCROSSROADS   
C5 LEADERSC5 LEADERSC5 LEADERS

IMPORTANT NOTE FOR C5 CAMPERSIMPORTANT NOTE FOR C5 CAMPERS
DRI-Fit and/or non-cotton clothing and hiking shoes are strongly recommended for the C5 trek.DRI-Fit and/or non-cotton clothing and hiking shoes are strongly recommended for the C5 trek.

THINGS NOT TO BRINGTHINGS NOT TO BRING
To ensure the safety of all campers and staff, the following items are not permitted at any of Crossroads'To ensure the safety of all campers and staff, the following items are not permitted at any of Crossroads'
summer or year-round programs: guns & weapons, illegal substances (including but not limited tosummer or year-round programs: guns & weapons, illegal substances (including but not limited to
marijuana/tobacco-related products and alcohol), smoking-related items (including e-cigarettes, vape pens,marijuana/tobacco-related products and alcohol), smoking-related items (including e-cigarettes, vape pens,
etc), fireworks, animals, personal electronic devices (such as cellphones, tablets, laptops, etc), personal sportsetc), fireworks, animals, personal electronic devices (such as cellphones, tablets, laptops, etc), personal sports
equipment, and medication(s) (unless checked in with our health center).equipment, and medication(s) (unless checked in with our health center).

LOST & FOUNDLOST & FOUND
Crossroads cannot be held responsible for any valuables brought to camp. ParticipantsCrossroads cannot be held responsible for any valuables brought to camp. Participants
are responsible for labeling, taking care of, and keeping track of their personalare responsible for labeling, taking care of, and keeping track of their personal
belongings. Efforts will be made to help find and retrieve any items lost or left behind. Ifbelongings. Efforts will be made to help find and retrieve any items lost or left behind. If
that is the case please call us as soon as possible. Two weeks after the end of eachthat is the case please call us as soon as possible. Two weeks after the end of each
session, all abandoned articles will be donated to a charitable organization.session, all abandoned articles will be donated to a charitable organization.


